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In fact, Charlie wanted to give the old lady a rejuvenation pill directly.
It was not easy for the old lady to live this life,
And now she has been reduced to such a place, and her body and spirit have suffered a lot of damage.
In this case, if he gives her a rejuvenation pill, and then gives her a lot of cash,
It will not only allow her to live a few more years,
But also allow her and her son to spend the rest of their lives in peace,
And they can think of a litter more happy and stable living for the rest of their lives.
However, Charlie knew that he couldn’t give her a rejuvenation pill directly under such circumstances.
After all, this elixir is really too precious, and if the soldiers of the Cataclysmic Front see it, they may feel 
unfair.
It is impossible for them to know how valuable this seemingly worthless bracelet is to him.
They will only feel that they worked hard and risked their lives to do things for him,
But he gave a rescued old lady and her son two priceless elixirs,
And this elixir, for them For those in the martial arts, is even more inexhaustible.
As a result, there will inevitably be gaps in their hearts.
As the saying goes, you won’t suffer from poverty but suffer from the unevenness,
How can he let his soldiers feel disappointed?
As for the Blood Rescue Pill that he gave to the old lady’s son just now,
Charlie believes that they should accept it to a certain extent.
After all, the old lady is so old, and she has lost three sons one after another,
And she was about to lose her last son. He helped her at this time.
Therefore, Charlie planned to not give Rejuvenation Pill for the time being,
And then visit her after returning to China.
At that time, he will not only give the old lady a Rejuvenation Pill,
But also help her solve all the problems in life.
As soon as the old lady heard Charlie say that he will visit her later,
She quickly said, “Mr. Wade, I should bring my youngest to visit you after returning home.”
How can I let you come to my house…”
Charlie smiled slightly and said seriously:
“Madam, you don’t have to think about it so much, after today,”
“I will let the soldiers of Cataclysmic Front settle you two first,”
“And when the time is right, I will personally escort the two of you back to China.
“The old lady pursed her lips and hesitated for a moment, then said gratefully:
“Then… then I’ll trouble you, Mr. Wade… Both of our passports were taken and burned by these people,”
“And we have no money, even if you let us go now, we have no way to go back to China by ourselves…”
Charlie nodded: “Then you don’t have to worry, I will arrange it.”
After that, he said to Joseph: “Joseph, let someone take them all up.”
Joseph nodded immediately and arranged for a few people to take them out of this underground hell.
At this time, the other soldiers of the Cataclysmic Front had already removed the bodies.



Among them was Hardik, the doctor who was shot in the skull because of an attempt to escape.
Afterward, Joseph came to Charlie and said respectfully,
“Mr. Wade, the corpses have been moved down.”
Charlie nodded, and said lightly, “Put these corpses, including the living ones, into the cell.
Joseph said subconsciously: “Mr. Wade, the cell area is limited, I’m afraid they won’t fit…”
Charlie said lightly: “It’s okay, pile the corpses together,”
“Like stacking firewood, one by one.”
After listening, Joseph immediately nodded and said,
“Okay, Mr. Wade, your subordinate understands.”
After that, he looked at his subordinates and ordered, “Do as Mr. Wade asked immediately.”
“Ok!”
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